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CENTRE FOOD PRICES 
AROUSE CONTROVERSYU of O Student President 

Resigns in Fiery Debate L-—-sJSsSwt—
OTTAWA TFup) — Trouble lias boiled over at the University of Ottawa which may mean Houses has prompted various student government organ.Mt.ons
. , OVerhaul of the present Student government. A fiery four hour session of the Students concerned to investigate more fully lhc matt<^ f Cafe^eri i The 

- complete overhaul ot me prtseni cleared away, the Federation was with- rictions Qf meals in the Student Memorial Centre Cafeteria. I ne
Federation ended early Thursday morning. ^ ^ Ro|^de has l>€tI1 accepted. STJ of which was received at the Brunswickan office
out a president, and the resignations o motion of the night, the Federation accepted by an V with the signatures bears the names of 145 residents, and

Debate raguf funousiy uuhi ‘‘«IrSt HeJr Ray, and Pierre Tredel. T»e» g‘a a™è nurabeï of minor grievances concerning .he purchase

SS.’SS criticism 35. Aed policy ». V ffti. 5 the Centtc ^ FACILITIES
01 ""Tnden, Present Maroc, Pmdhomme had icd oppotHhmto Jhe Sg SÆ' * SfSjS.

the three editors. Prudhomme announced his decision to resign with^ ^ a(jminigstratlon and Er meals on an individual cost basis at the Student
cheeks after the Council had voted to backdown ini the _ decision but to resign,” Prudhomme Centre It is this cost-plus-extras basis that has incited these 
accepted the resignations ofth® ecbt°rs;... T^,e.repW^is ” jUst 15 days ago they had supported the protests. The general feeling has not been against the quality o 
explained Thursday evening, “And I stillbelieve_ this^ Just 15kXna6^0 easily on ! matter of f ill served, but rather against the minor extras which 
editors because, U was a matter of principle - if they can back down y complete a meal and for which actional charge is made.

Z\1Q lecturecound^representative Chad'voted Retonde, hîexpFmned. er^n ^ At -U

twenty-nine submitted a ballot of ignadon of the editors noted the *0’nclude8 the S C.M. sponsored matter was drawn up, at the reaWenceB The resolution called
complete non-confidence. It was actjon was taken with very great swie8 on "Europe, East and West". I ®tudae"t(J^''.eJ"1n11nvf.stigUtion of opinions to be made In both Jones House 
planned to hold a similar refer- -<jt was taken because is in capable hands for Mr. Rtpley for an o da^m k these reports were to be brought before
endutn Friday in the Arts Facidp ^remc pressure on the Fed- £ C»S «^0»
and similar results were expected. eration and the editors, the with th(yU8ands of visitors to the S.RX . ,Andy ^ . improvements can most, certainly be made 

“You might arrive at the end motion said. A Federation meet- Brussels World Fair, where he rep- Î5rhMBrton Morlarity Jones House President, stated that he thought 
of next week with all the students . p iday was to be held to resented this university. His ^p^rtain costs" were too’ high, tor example, orange Juice ^d butter 1 g 
disagreeing with .her représenta- *= probien, of ^S^JSSTST SJ2
lives, Prudhomme said last findin„ a new president to fill in sions of North American Lite can ing line moved very ^anager Comment*
night. “1 am ready to take any f prudhomme. It is possible help us understand our trans- interview with Mr. M. R. Colwell, manager of the Cafeteriastudent on in a debate anywhere, “ ‘Somme will run again *lk“£ ,„r .'.T.XdSftSsfrfç-r I™.*"»-
any time to justify my stand - m a platform supporting the Ltd. .»d rire Urilvér.ltj, the i»x.Mwn ol ,diu.tlng
or any University official for that ddors 0f La Rotonde in open--------------------------- . pointed ou wholesale ta amj labour and preparation of the foodmatter,” he said. dSance of university authorities. NOTICE SÏÏM <Ta ÿ ^

interpreted" the stand taken by — £

expression as far as the French- Dean Leonard Ducharme as the Club Thls club would be open to ^ "^d^t. hls was a non-profit organization, and both the Univenritj
speaking students are concern^ position of the University. An =ienced targes and t^the gft. c^any were attempting to operate the Cafeteria

French-speaking Prudhomme Q^er by the three editors to ,n 3Uch a c)ub are requested to mum
made this point during a motion refused by the Dean, place their names on one of the
to abolish La Rotonde. Many resign was retuseo oy---------------_ notlce8 p08ted ln the student Cen

tre or the Forestry Building before 
December 7,19B8.

75% of all

cost to the student. Petition Drafted
.ltlnn itself wtt8 circulated In both residences concerned and

feeling that, with the prese >m)t have arlsen. As it is, however.
----------------- --------------------- the best way for student feeling to

be expressed was to submit a peti- 
tlon listing grievances. The follow
ing is the text of that petition :

We. the undersigned, having pas
sively observed various petty hind
rances in obtaining meals at the 
Student Centre, and greatly pro
voked at several actions during the 
previous week, do hereby protest 
against the numerous grievances 
listed below. We agree that, gen
erally speaking, the quality, if not 
the quantity, of the food served has 
been reasonably good. However, 
that does not change our opinion 
the following matters: -

(1) We most strongly and ser
iously protest the additional ^charge 
Imposed as of November 27 of 2c 
per container of jams, honey, anil 
marmalade above the quantity ot

container, when these are taken 
with toast. We further protest the 
amount contained in these con 
tuiners: the content, on the aver
age, having been considerably re
duced front the opening of college 
this fall.

(2) We protest the removal of 
butter previously offered without 
charge at breakfast.

(3) We consider the 10c. charge 
of fruit and vegetable juices to he 
too high in comparison with the 
wholesale costs.

(41 We strongly disapprove of 
the 15c charge made per egg.

(5) We protest the additional 
cost at lunch and dinner of 2c per 
portion of butter above the number
of two. .. „

(6) We protest the limit of two 
"free" pieces of bread with pur- 
chase of a meal. We further protest 
the restriction to take, without ad
ditional cost, more than one roll 
Moreover, we object to tills broad 
restriction being reduced to one 
slice In accompaniment of crackers

\Contlnued on page 4)

‘INTERVALES’ PLANS 
NEARING REALITY

Intervales, the magazine of UNB student writings, ,s one step

the printer was selected therefore chosen,

more expensive but considerably more attracl‘ve b )l th dead-

EtM "SSStîï #* -
date of publication will be!February -0.

Manuscripts have b^nSTrom 

The editors have stated, however that much more ma ^
be needed if the magazine is to be pnnted- JJJ h Slfbmitted 
editors also mentioned that engineers and foresters nave 
more than have artsmen.

Originality Keynote 
of Red’n’Black Revue

The Student Wives, working with 
a verv ordinary tune, presented 
their number with gusto and really 
seemed to be enjoying themselves.

Why wasn’t there more of the 
Rusagonis Warblers? Their num
ber was unfortunately short and 
they didn’t appear for an encore.

left extremely

By Pete Kent
Red ’n’The twelfth annual 

Black Revue proved to be a bright 
and bouncy show, performed by an 
enthusiastic and extremely talented
cast.

The emphasis this year was on 
musical numbers and sophisticated 

Gone were the parody and 
The

■ mThe audience was 
disappointed.

I felt the best act in the show 
was the opening number of the 
second half : "Music a la 1 wf!?' 
ties". This act was put across with 
vitality and was a pleasant com
bination of instrumental numbers, 
vocal numbers and dancing.

The following individuals are to 
be applauded for their perform
ances: Steve Patterson for his skill 
at the keyboard: Joan Kitchen and 
Ann McCready—two "naturals ; 
Gary Mulherin and Walt Learning 
for their professional delivery : Jan 
Hunter for her energetic Charles 
ton; Gerry Scarfe for his perform
ance with and without the coon- 
skin coat: the Collegians for their 
ever-conrpetent music ; Marg Mac- 
Lelhand for her parody on Prin- 
cess Margaret; Fred Eaton, Dick 
Da Costa, and Gary Mulherin for 
their calypso numbers: and the 
Ltm hoists.

I felt the comedians would have 
done a better job had they improv
ed their timing and not carried 
their scripts with them on stage.

The use of fillers between nets 
The back-

songs
crudeness of previous years, 
spectator could sit back and enjoy 
the show without being made un
comfortable by trite jokes and 
skits in poor taste.

1 thought the programme 
bit overbalanced with the stronger 
numbers falling in the second half
of the show. . , ,

The opening number lacked trie 
for a variety

was a (>m>

TW* have been some questions concerning the type of

-sa ssr ïtas SiraK gghave a broad interest. TV Var> ,r°m Whi“
Make^WZeanwBhTaro tateSfta* submjtd» jatetial they 

may place the m.™us™Pt%;'IrtTsotielv"* The'editorTwould like

Ss!«5rSS-.-.v”s:f«’S
rmr„r?m,.eriaiS4 5,-M «W*t Wl"
be retained by the indmdu^authors.

A number of competent typistsbe ^
final manuscript to be sent to thapnutet. „

“oomph” necessary 
show and might have been better 
placed In the middle of the pro
gramme.

Credit must go to Director Bill 
Byrne for maintaining a high qual
ity of acts throughout and for good 
staging.

Particularly good acts 
"Honey Bun”, "Music a la Twen
ties", the three duets by Biddy 
Wilson and Gerry Scarfe, the Stu
dents' Wives number, and the Lim
bo finale

The choice of the finale was ex
cellent, providing an exciting cli
max to the show.

The two numbers by the chorus 
line were well presented, and the 
use of fluorescent stockings in the 
second routine was a novel twist. 
However I didn't feel that thelt 
first number wna enhanced by hav- 

the defensive Une of the Red 
Bombers ln it.

were

i ation of the 
who can 
Foster Hall.

Is to be commendedassist in this department may excellent and the cos-drops were 
tumea, lighting, and makeup were 
good. The sound, however, left 
something to be desired.

along with the editors, will be accepting manuscripts.
tngMB
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— -v INFCUS PROPOSES 

PLACEMENT DIRECTORY mb-i hi

One of the most difficult tasks 
facing an undergraduate student 
is the problem of finding a sum- 

job. The University Place
ment Bureau concentrates largely 
on employment for graduates. It 
does give some help to the 
undergrads, but there are definite 
limitations.

UNB’s NFCUS Committee is 
attempting to build a permanent 
placement directory in order that 
all UNB students will find sum
mer jobs. This idea can be de
veloped only with the help of 
the students.

Have you ever worked in the 
summer? NFCUS would appre
ciate it if you would tell them the 
following:
1. who employed you
2. the required qualifications
3. the salary
4. additional benefits
5. name of the personnel man

ager
6. what you did, and if you liked

lo prevent duplication of meeting times and places and to 
ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).

THIS LIST COVERS TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY
COMBINED BAND AND 

CHORAL SOCIETY PRAC
TICE: Mem Hall, 7 p.ra., (Band) 
and 8:30 (Choir), Wednesday. 
Wednesday.

ALUMNI DESSERT PARTY 
FOR FRESHETTESc at Mrs. 
Nelson Adams’, cars leaving 
Maggie Jean at 6:30 p.m., Fhurs-

mer
I—T

By GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL 
THE MAN IN TOWER FOUR

SWIM-SYNCHRONIZED
MING: L. B. Res. Pool, 6:45 
p.m., Tuesday.

PRE/MED SOCIETY MEET
ING: Student Centre, 7:00 p.m., 
Tuesday.

STUDENTS’ WIVES MEET
ING: New Lounge, Student 
Centre, 8:30 p.m., Tuesday.

SCM LECTURE: (by John 
Ripley) Mem Hall-12, 1:30 p.m., 
Wednesday.

SRC MEETING: Oak Room, 
Student Centre, 7 p.m., Wednes-

Our recent experiences have been both varied and monotonously 
boring. But we’ll never forget one afternoon we spent last Summer 
at Divisional Headquarters, when a radio message came crackling in 
from Tower 3.

"Division H.Q. from tower 3, Division H.Q. from tower 3, do you 
read me H.Q.? Do you read me? Over.”

"Tower 3 from H.Q., tower 3 from H.Q. — reading you 7 to 8 here 
tower 3, go ahead.".

"H.Q. from tower 3, I have a smoke at bearing 320 degrees 15 
minutes, repeat 320 degrees 15 minutes, can you verify? Over.

"Tower 3 from H.Q. — no other report here — double check, we’ll 
try for cross bearing, stand by.”

At this point Division Headquarters attempts to get another bearing 
on the smoke from tower 5.

“Tower 5 from H.Q., tower 5 from H.Q., smoke seen by tower 3, 
can you get a bearing on it? Your approximate bearing 250 degrees. 
Have you any report? Over."

"Headquarters from tower 5 — Have an indefinite smoke at 251 
degrees, but. not clearly seen. Smoke should be near to tower 4, has 
he any report? Over.”

"Tower 4 from H.Q., tower 4 from H.Q. — have report of smoke 
which cross bearing locates near you, have you any report? Over.

"H.Q. from tower 4, H.Q. from tower 4 — all clear here, nothing 
to report — rather hot and hazy atmosphere, but no fires — Over."

“Tower 4 from H.Q., Tower 4 from H.Q. — Check carefully, we 
have a smoke location very near you. Over.”

“H.Q. from tower 4. Headquarters from tower 4 — aside from the 
unseasonable temperature I have nothing to report — there are 
definitely no fires in this area. Over.”

"Tower 4 from Headquarters, roger .will ask othqr towers to check 
again — meanwhile take another look. Over.”

A few minutes elapse, during which time Headquarters gets in
sisted confirmation on the location of the smoke, both from tower 5 and 
from tower 3. who now both see the smoke clearly. Headquarters then 
checks with tower 4 again.

“Tower 4 from H.Q., tower 4 from H.Q. — Definite bearings from 
towers 3 and 5 place smoke very near you — repeat — definite smoke 
near you — have you any report? Over.

— Tower 4 from H.Q.. Tower 4 from Headquarters, do you read 
me? — — — Tower 4, tower 4, do you read? Do you read?
YOU READ?-------- Tower 4! tower 4! tower 4 — TOWER FOUR--------- -

Of

Ed
Bu:
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$Pday. AiARTS SOCIETY MEETING:

New Lounge, Student Centre, 
7:30 p.m., Thursday.

IVCF: All Purpose Room, Stu
dent Centre, 7:30 p.m., Thurs

M

Ft

F
day.day.
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Oit. iAddress your answers to the 

NFCUS Committee and drop it 
in Box Y in the Arts Building.

Summer Resorts 
This summer, some first and 

second year students may be 
interested in employment as 
waitresses, bellboys, or caddies.

UNB’s NFUCS organization 
has a complete list of the resorts 
in Ontario and will indicate those 
where the best money is avail
able. It is possible to save $500 
or more in one summer. Students 
desiring further 
should see Miss Liz Newroth 
(NFCUS Committee) or Miss 
Joanie Young (NFCUS Chair- 

Information on Quebec

ê :

l __

35 mm CAMERAS
The 35 mm camera was developed by Oskar Bamarck, a 

German movie director, prominent at the beginning of the century. 
This first 35 mm camera was named “Leica A” and is the prede
cessor of the now famous Leica line. In the past ten years, the 
“35” has been turned out in approximately one hundred and titty 
different models.

The 35 mm is the most versatile camera now in existence. 
Its range covers almost every field of photography. Its versatility 

mostly from its small size, its economy of operation, and 
the fact that the lenses can be changed.

There are three main divisions of 35 mm. The first comprises 
cameras without rangefinders (under $50); the second, cameras 
without interchangeable lenses (under $100); and the third the 
most expensive type of camera, with the interchangeable lenses.

(Continued on page 4)
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LIFE PRESENTS
DISMAL ASPECTS

by MAC
man).
resorts will be .available shortly.

Companies
The firms listed below are in

terested in employing students. 
NFCUS has some of the par
ticulars—required qualifications, 
salary, additional benefits, nature 
of work, number of students re
quired and the name of the per
sonnel manager. If you are in
terested, get in touch with Miss 
Freddie Critchley of Miss Joanie 
Young (NFCUS Chairman) at 
5-9061 between 1:13 and 2:r5, 
Monday to Friday.
Canada Wire & Cable Co. (To
ronto). Engineers.
Zellers Executive and Buying 
Officers (Montreal) 4 or 5 male 
students who want careers in 
retail merchandising.
Holt Renfrew Co., Ltd. (Mont
real) 6 students — 3 co-eds for 
çoipc work
William Stairs, Son & Morrow 
Ltd. (Halifax) 3 students (male). 
United Auto Parts Ltd. (Mont
real) Business Administration 
students.
Canadian Tire Corp. (Toronto) 
10 students.
Abitibi Power and Paper (To
ronto) 20 or 30 4th yr. Engineers. 
The E. B. Eddy Co. (Hull) 70 
students—30 special, 40 general.

Eight more companies will be 
listed in the next issue.

êmms/of pressure is especially evident in 
college publications, which are 
honor-bound to protect the “good 
name" of the university, and thus 
certain dishonorable individuals 
have the freedom which should 
belong to the newspaper. If the 
truth Is published, it is not the 
original wrongdoers who “get the 
axe", but rather those individuals 
who bring the issue before the 
public.

This problem is not just a local 
one, hut one prevalent in our so
ciety. It springs mainly from the 
human trait of hypocrisy, 
facet of human behaviour is ab. 
horred by many, and praised by 
none, hut few will refrain from 
keeping the family skeletons in the 
closet.

What is the purpose of a good 
newspaper? Theoretically, it is the 
"vox populi”. It prints the truth, 
controversial items includeu, re
gardless of consequences which 
might arise.

Some newspapers adhere to these 
high principles of journalism, while 
others simply become routine bul
letin boards, not through choice, 
but through pressure. This disease

This way to

- iWctmo^ chemise I, vThisROSS-DRUG-UNITED
-tv40Î Queen St., Phone 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone 5-3142 

361 Regent St.. Phone 5-4311

BAN-LON
cardigan fCHRISTMAS CONCERT

The second annual UNB com
bined Banfl and Choral Society 
Christmas Concert will be held 
Thursday, December 11, at 8:30 
p.m., in Mem Hall. It is for stu
dents, faculty and interested public, 
and the admission Is tree.

by Gtenayr

IS#fil»!

«35
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ccupaigl,
ORIENTAL

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLE FOR

Wherever you find Kitten you’ll find excitement! 
And here’s Kitten in a dramatic new convertible 
heavy-knit turtle-neck cardigan . . . matching 
pockets ... accenting pearl buttons! In luxurious 
Ban-Lon—soft, soft beauty without tiring 
upkeep. Full-fashioned, hand-finished sizes 
81t to 1+0—at good shops everywhere, price $11.95.

A minister made the brag that 
he could preach a sermon on 
any subject within a minutes 
notice. On the following Sunday, 
as he stepped into the pulpit, a 
sheet of paper was handed to 
him. It had written on it one 
word — constipation. Shaken 
but not defeated, the minister 
took a long minute and finally, 
after the inspiration had struck 
him, began, “Moses took two 
tablets and went into the 
mountain.”

SUN GRILL EVERYBODY
Foremost Food Restaurant 

Prompt Efficient Service

AT
Most Modem Air Conditioning

HALL'S BOOKSTORE 0^Cor. KING A REGENT Sts. Look for the name
est. 1869 419B

\
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From Our Readers0

Letters to the Editor. V. ■ ' I

men at 13NB can do something 
worthwhile like this! In this way 
we could preserve the traditional 
freshman week and make a ?ood 

for the freshmen In Freder-

ANDY COTE

features. The two features columns, 
Ithat on "Campus Dances" and one 
half that by the garrulous "Mac” 

almost word for word the 
This is a disgrace! 

had the impudence to put 
It this

Search For MAC 
Sir: The Brunswlckan o< Nov. 18 

suggests we watch further issues 
for clues to MAG’s identity. It 
we are
whose character and ability are 
represented by his articles, Lite 
Presents Dismal Aspects, then the 
search for his Identity may be 
stopped forthwith.

MAC has written a poorly con
structed, slanted and name-calling 
piece of trash which throughout 
begs the Question. His theme of 
attack is upon the words "people", 
“bodies” and “anmorals" used in 
an article which appeared in Mount 
Allison's (student paper)
Argosy.

What is wrong with calling stu
dents people"? What better des
cription could be given to students 
falling off the train at Sackville 
than "bodies"?

MAC has failed to convince me 
"fires of jealousy” dictated

Establiihed in 1867, The Brunswickon i, published Toe»- 

dey» and 
Univerilty

f
Friday* by and for the student* of the 
of New Brunswick at Fredericton,

not necessarily those of the

TihIwI to 
pus 
jgie

N.B. were
same. You name

lcton.only to discover a MACOpinions expressed ere 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year.

Authorized as second class matter,

even
them on the same page, 
is editorial policy we respectfully 
suggest that it bo radically changed.

And while on the subject of 
editors and policy, POK might well 
have read the notice-boards ex
plaining why the parking notices 

Car owner»

Subscriptions ere 
Single

Unfair Blow
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa. Sir: it seems a great deal of

time and effort is wasted by people 
like your Miss Jo-Aun Carr. This 
woman ... has the ignorance to 
strike such an unfair blow to a 
great civic organization such as the 
Kiwanis.

For a great many years this 
organization has been lending a 
helping hand to children who wish * 

Interest in music. A

,ND
AC- PHONCt GRenlle 5-8424OFFICE: Memoriel Student»' Centre.

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
Faculty Advisor: A. A Tunis

and)
have been neceosary. 
might well note that most large 
universities do not allow' students 
cars anywhere near the campus.

And if Carmen and Roberts have 
turned in their graves in recent 

the material in the 
they have certainly never 

to complain over the 
But it appears that

y
__  Jim O'SelUvse
....  Shirley McFhee

................... .................. ......... Ron McBrine
Dsve Foistor, Csroïyn Cerrsn. H.rley Grimmer, Don Redstone

.... ... Maureen Walsh

.......„.... Gordon Hows#

................... Tom Jsrrett

Editor—in-«hlot ........ ....
Busintu Manager ...........
News Editor ....................
Assistant News Editors ...
Features Editor .......................
Sports Editor ..........
Assistant Sports Editor ............

News Staff: Mary Bernard, Janet , _

C— *“•
Fred McDoug^: ^ Doug Paton, jack Sweet, Gord Mockler, Betty

MacCollum, Elizabeth Freer, Ardlth Downey, Roy Davis.

ITY
Mrs.
iving
lurs-

The

years over 
paper 
bad cause 
grammar, 
at least "Kamera Korner may be 
able to give them some restless 
moments on this account.

I become. Sir,
An ex-reader

to pursue an 
large number of men and women 
devote a great number of free 
hours in order to help these child
ren. Are these people to be 
scoffed at because an immature 
college girl hasn’t the intelligence 
to see and understand the job they 
are doing? Could she not have 
given a constructive criticism?

unhappy for two

Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, MargING:
ntre,

that
the Mount A article. Last year 
chose to call students from Sack
ville “marsh-rats from the abhorred

, Stu- 
hurs-

we
Farrell

Business Staff: Carolyn

I.--* :°*n «»• »—
On Hazing

halls of Mount Allison.”
Surely, if anything, these terms 

derogatory, but not “people’ 
and “bodies”.

article onSir: Reading your 
frosh hazing in the Nov. 14th issue 
of The Brunswlckan reminded me 

carried recently by The 
Instead of having 

at Sir George Williams 
and

I am very 
reasons:

great pity (1) that>

! were It seems a 
Miss Carr has no other subject to 
pursue except writing on nothing, 
and, (2) that The Brunswlckan has 
nothing of greater value to fill 1 to 

interesting and informative

‘The System*i of a story
Montreal Star.BRIAN W. KEMPSTER
freshmen
College perform pointless 
humiliating jobs during freshman 
week, the upperclassmen put the 
freshmen’s strength to work on 
worthwhile projects. The freshmen 
and freshettes. in their traditional 
attire, went around canvassing from 
door to door for the Red Cross.

I suggest that next year the fresh

Objectivity?
Sir: A good newspaper is un

biased enough to present differing 
viewpoints on a given matter. Con-

The Brunswlckan

The thought of Christmas tests upsetting your digestion. 
Essay deadlines disturbing your sleep?
Well, take heart and remember, the days spent at college 

are supposed to be the happiest you’ll ever know. Which

amount of time to 
giving their inimitable evaluations of the examination system.

The consensus: the system is faulty.
As any student will tell you, exams are no good because 

they are incomplete. They apply only to part of a student s 
knowledge on a given day. Many a student has failed sunply 
because gthe professor has asked the wrong question! Good 
lurk it seems is a greater asset than hard work.

’Other students are psychologically incapable: of calmly 
writing papers. Some even try to eliminate their nervousness 
through^the use of drugs, a dangerous but unfortunately com-

The marking of exams is another sore spot with students. 
Each year countless failures occur only because the prof had

:
3 once 

pages.
In dosing 1 will give Miss Carr 

she has ac-gratulations to 
for the following gem of objectivity 
which appeared on Page 2 of the 
Nov. 18 issue:

Is it necessary 
to appear in a so-called respect
able publication? And UNB stu
dents “people”? It seems that 
there is a doubt in the minds of 
the news staff of the.Argosy. It 
is rather low journalism to refer 
to a fellow group of students as 
bodies" and “anmoals”. The lat

he considered clever to 
fiendish minds, but the fact 

takes kindly

this much credit : 
complished what she set out to do, 
i.e., to write on nothing.

ck, a 
itury. 
irede- 
i, the 
I fifty

Walt. Learningfor such “rot”

By Dave Folster
ence. 
atility 
, and The

Campus Beatter mayprises 
nieras 
d the

some
remains, that none 
to being referred to as an animal, 
however disguised it may be. 
Then, on Page 4 we find:
The UNB Red Bombers have 

acquitted themselves most nobly 
in the football arena, and they 

, well deserve our sincere con
gratulations. As for those marsh, 
rats from the abhorred halls of 
Mount Allison, there is only one 
thing left to say—Wait till next 
year! 

and:

E ■ÎS.
TOPICANA: The long search for a UNB college song con

tinues. However, the quest for these missing notes may be nearer 
success now that Music Director A. F. Trythall has revised 
original “We Go To UNB" work. The fact that the first melody 
never really caught on was blamed on the song’s “high” note areas 
which most of the 1,200 male voices on the campus simply could 
not carry . . The Red Devils will not travel to the Troy Invitational 
Hockey ^Tournament at RP1 this year . . . Those ted and black 
colored sweaters ate increasingly popular these ^P ^en 
December, in the current issue of PLAYBOY, is almost wearing
one!

his
h Yet the examination system goes on. Why? Because 

despite endless bull sessions, no bright student has yet dis
covered an adequate substitute for the customary three ho -

of agony.The search goes on. But for the present, the best we 
1? «member that all things (if not all students) wtll pass. there will probably be an 

unprecedented amount of activity 
àmong Mr. Gus MacFarlane's bird 
dogs in Montreal. Undoubtedly a 
new crop of starry football play- 

fresh out of high school will 
Maritime gridirons 
wearing the Garnet

can do

THIS, THAT and the OTHER THING: One of the most

the SRC expenditure for the Mount A tram was a cool $500. . . 
Another "chainletter” is attracting attention around the campus. 
This time you become part of the chain by bundling up your gir - 
friend or wife, as the case may be, and sending her to the person 

link. If the chain remains unbroken, you stand to

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES ers
cavort on 
next season
and Gold. T
To adapt a paragraph from Nov.

editorial, it is for
For

18th 8include whether, for the sake1959 GRADUATES and POST-GRADUATESft;.
IB.
ill
BB

us to
of argument
such A state
Indicates that the University 
others such as ours, is based on 
the same standard of mediocrity 

the rest of out society.
Sincerely,
H. Henderson

of affairs clearly 
andIn

who is the next

dud^BasketbaH,^Hockey and VoÎTevbalî? ^"housc Formal 

set for Jan 16 They’ll hold in their Recreation Room ... .A 
Jones House petition is being prepared protesting the price of
Student Centre food. _______________ __________________

Metallurgy 
Mining Engineering 

Geological Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering

Chemistry 

Physics
Engineering Physics 

Chemical Engineering

A Federal Government Recruiting Team 
will be here

Sill as

II
Paper a Disgrace

Sir: We are pleased to note that 
in view of a recent letter deploring 
“fillers” The Brunswlckan has been 
filled with a fewer number. How
ever, from reading the issue to 
Nov. 25th, it appears that, new 
technique has been adopted, both 

interact this problem and also 
the problem the paper appoars to 

total lack of worthy

/
IÜ

DECEMBER 5 SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'Sto CO

positions of « research nature in Canada s Cml Serv.ce.
Starting sal.rie. will range from S4S«. to *6780 de- 
pending upon degree, obtained and undergraduate and 

post-graduate experience.

Promotion 
Opportunities

have in its

THE
IMPERIAL # FOR THE BEST 

e IN SPORTSWEAR 
9 AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Numerous
BenefitsInteresting

Assignments
FREDERICTON'S LEADING

restaurant

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

contactTo, arrange interviews,

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
preferably before above date.

Information circulars and other descriptive 
the University Placement Office.Application forms, 

literature available at
»

n
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Devils Lose to Cadets
%/

Intramural News
esters 18; Phys. Ed. 55, Bus. Ad. 52; 
Faculty 49, Arts 32; Soph. En
gineers "A” 56, Geology 41 ; Soph. 
Engineers ”B" won by default over 
Senior Foresters.

SCHEDULE FOR WEDNESDAY 
December 3, 1958

7:00 Frosh Foresters vs 
Foresters 
Senior Foresters vs Physical 
Education

8:00 Business Administration vs 
Soph. Engineers “A”
Arts vs Geology

9:00 Senior Engineers vs Faculty 
Soph. Engineers "B” vs Bye

Inter-Residence Basketball
Lady Bea verb rook Residence 60, 
Aitkpn House 38

There has been a change in the 
of the Intramural Hockey 

All teams have been di-

_ . . . » j ijmd D-d Devils 6-5 In a penalty ridden exhibition hockey
College Militaire R®yalek ^f^îast Saturday night Playing under modified Canadian Amateur Hoc- 

= at the Lady Beaverbrook r nk a.t handed oSt 37 penalties, 21 to CMR and 16 to UNB.
Association rules, r=f=re=8 WfM whlltled down 35 minor Infraction, and two ten minute misconducts, 

strictly by the book, the official, w « ^ (eUx>wiug); 16;53 Lallberte (intereference) ;
Girard (hooking); 6:58 JUang- 18:40 Jarrett (slashing).

; _ 7;17 Renauld Third Period : 0:13, CMR, Ouel-
9:25 Bastien (board- lette (Saint Laurent, Corbell);

10 04 Boland (slashing) ; 4:19, OMR, Ouellette (Lallberte
Oorbeil); 9:33, CMR, Lallberte ; 
9:50, UNB, Bolitho (Parent) ; 16:53, 
UNB, Jarrett (Soward, McLellan) ; 
19:31, CMR, Berber! (Bastien,
Langlois).

Penalties: 4:48 Donaldson (trip 
ping) ; 6:13 Lallberte (slashing) ; 
7:02 Jarrett (checking in zone);
11:17 Saint Laurent (hooking) ; 
14:42 Bastien (holding) : 14:47 Par
ent (tripping); 19:31 Girard (mis
conduct); 19:35 Ouellette (delay
ing game) ; 19:35 Lallberte (mis
conduct, banging stick).
STOPS:

setup 
League.
vided into two divisions, A and 
"B" divisions, 
ments will be announced later.

In games played last Sunday 
the Senior Engineers

game
key .
Going

Between trips to the penally box, 
the teams played some good hoc
key. UNB held a 2-1 toad at the 
end of the first period, 3-2 at the 
end of the second. Red Devil net- 
minder Dave Inch, who showed ex
tremely well, was struck on the 
face by a deflected shot late in the^ ass- aw® sa ~.2 «■» j-tsjsk

me!.' allowed two goals and made 19: 48 Parent (highstlcklng) ; 19:48 
18 stops during the first two per- Lallberte (highstic g

Porter while allowing 4 goals, Second Period. 13.00, CMR,
made 12 stops as CMR stepped up Ouellette (Oorbeil, Laliberte) ; 
their attack. Paré, in the Cadets’ 14:34, UNB, Bourque (Jones, Gir-

11 Individual scoring star of the Penalties: 2:05 Paijent (holdingK 
game was Ovellette, who scored a 4:19 Saint Laurent (tripping), 7.0( 
hat trick. Patient, Laliberté, and Langlois (slashing) ; 9:15 Boland 
Berberl notched the remainder of (kneeing); 9:15 JarTett (high 
fMR's goals sticking) ; 14.16 Langlois (falling

The Red ’ Devils spread their on puck); 14:16 Bastien (board- 
five players: Me- ing) ; 15:30 Girard (elbowing);

Playoff arrange- » VIzone) ;
4:05
lois (elbowing) ;
(holding) ;
ing); -------
12:04 McLellan (tripping); 12:32 
Rouillard (elbowing) ; 12:53 Ouel
lette (interference) ; 13:56 Girard 
(hooking) ; 14:32 Saint Laurent
(slashing) ; 
ing) ;

afternoon, .
swamped the Bus Ad T34 12-0. The 
Intermediate Engineers defeated 
the Frosh Engineers, 6-2 and the 
Foresters “45" and Faculty-Grads 
battled to a 1-1 draw. In the final 
game the Geologists edged. t he 
Science and Bus. Ad. squad, 6-4.

<Junior

Schedule
"A” Division Friday, Dec. 5—6.30 

Soph Engin vs. Frosh. Forest.
7.30 Bus. Ad. vs Arts
8 30 Sen. Engin, vs Jun. Engin. 

Sunday, Dec. 7, 3.30—Inter Civils 
vs Senior Engineers
4.30 Frosh Foresters vs Junior 
Engineers

“B" Division Sunday, Dec. 7—1.30 
Fresh Engin, vs Forest 23
2.30 Sc. and Bus. Ad. vs Facul
ty-Grads

WATER POLO SCHEDULE
Porter 12—30 

6—29
December 6th
2:00 Combines vs Physical Eds.
2:45 Arts & Science vs Intermed

iate Engineers
3:30 Forestry 3 4 5 vs Junior En

gineers
4:15 Soph. Engineers vs Senior En

gineers

9-9;Inch
Paré 16-7 
Officials: Wif Miles, Vic Leury

—Gordon Howse
markers among 
Garth v, Girard, Bourque, Jarrett 
and Bolitho. Rolitho’s goal was 
the best of the game as he stick- 
handled around a defenceman to 

UNB Coach, Pete Kelly,

Intramural Basketball League
Results Nov. 26, 1958 

Senior Engineers 57, Junior For
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINjS

G.P. G.W. G.L. P.F. P.A. Pts.
0 125 37 4
0 100 71 4

46 30 4
92 76 2
98 98 2
82 83 2
97 109 2
19 68 0

Atomic Energy of Canada Limitedscore.
pulled the goaltender in the final 
seconds of the game, going with 6 
attackers in an attempt to tie the

Team
Senior Engineers
Soph. Engineers “A"
Soph. Engineers “B"
Faculty
Geology
Arts
Physical Edusation 
Frosh. Foresters 
Senior Foresters 
Business Administration 
Junior Foresters

22 Chalk River, Ontario22
2 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 2

2 score.
SCORE: CMR 6; UNB 5 

First Period: 16:47, CMR, Bas
tien; 18:12, UNB, McCarthy (Bo
litho, Parent) : 18:38, UNB Girard 
(Beardsly, Morrow).

Penalties : 0:46 Soward (hook
ing); 1:00 Langlois (checking in

Requires for its RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND 
PLANT OPERATING PROGRAMMES for development 
of Atomic Power, graduates and post-graduates in:

2
2
2
2
1 Electrical Engineering 

Electronic Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering 
Physics

0 Biology
Business and Gen. Science 
Chemical Engineering

201
082 79

52 107
2

02

BADMINTON ChemistryRaiders Whip Hubs Civil EngineeringBadminton sessions are being 
held in the gym every Tuesday 
evening from 8-11 p.m, and 
every Saturday afternoon between 
2 and 5 p.m. for all those 
interested.

If you have no racquet, a limited 
number will be supplied by the Uni
versity.
brush up on their game or learn 
the game, instructional sessions 
will be held. You may register 
for these by leaving your name at 
the table in *he gym between the 
above mentioned times.

A special invitation is extended 
to the Co-eds, as we are looking 
for a girls' varsity team. Let’s come 
on out..

Engineering Physics
points from the free throw line.

The next test for the Raiders 
will be against the University of 
Maine and this will be an exhibi
tion tilt.

In the preliminary the JV’s con
tinued their winning ways as they 
dropped Saint John Rotary Trot
ters 59-51. The Rotarians did not 
look very impressive prior to game 
time but threw a scare into the 
JV’s as they matched them basket 
for basket in the latter minutes of 
play. High men for UNB JV’s were 
Hod gins and Powers with 11 points 
each.

Dobson led his team as he hooped 
in 23 points.
LINEUPS:

Red Raiders : Petrie (10), Collins 
(10), Porter (7) Belfoi (7), Fair- 
weather 7), Miller (6), Ussier (6), 
Taylor (5), Rylander (4), Morgan 
(4) McHugh (2), Vaughan.

Moncton : MacDonald (18), Whea
ton (9), Smith (8), Gorman (6), Mc- 
Kendrick (6), Doiron (4), Gaudit 
(2), Arsenault.

The Red Raiders looked very im
pressive Friday evening as they 
whipped the Moncton Hubs 68-55. 
The Raiders held the edge through
out the entire game and were lead
ing their opponents 37-27 at half- 

The game itself was not 
playoff calibre, but there were 
times when the Raiders looked very 
impressive, and it won’t be too long 
before the fans will see them in 

The Moncton team on

invited fromApplications for summer employment are
both graduates and third year students.

Details and application forms may be obtained from 
your University Placement Office.

Interviews will be held at your University 
the 4th and 5th of December, 1958

FV>r those who want to
time.

on
top form, 
the other hand, put up a good 
battle, and were not to be counted 
out in any phase of the game.

Dave Petrie and Collin led the 
Raiders as they picked up a total 
of 20 points : 10 apiece.
Don Nelson used all of the twelve 
men dressed, and eleven of these 
figured in the scoring.

High scorers for Moncton were 
D MacDonald with 18 points, and 
B] Wheaton who racked up 9 points 
in a losing cause.

The UNB team had a total of 24 
fouls called against it, and was 
able to hoop in 13 free throws, 
while Moncton was penalized only 
13 times, and was able to pick up 17

OUTSTANDING PLANCoach RINK SCHEDULE
Wednedsday December 3rd
8:30— 9:30 junior Varsity Hockey
9:30 11:00 General skating
Thursday, December 4th
6:30—8:00 Varsity Hockey
Friday, December 5th
6:30— 9:30 Intramural Hockey
9:30—11:00 General Skating
Sunday, December 7th
1:30— 5:30 Intramural Hockey
8:30—11:00 Curling

i

if.

N

—Torn Jarrett
L .\

LV1FIVE PIN BOWLING 
“A” Division
Engineers 45's 
Jr. Foresters "L”
Sr Foresters 
Jr. Foresters "B”
Engineers 32’s 
Arts
Soph. Foresters 
Physical Ed. Sophs 
“B" DIVISION 
Int. Engineers 
Junior Engineers 
Soph. Engineers “S”
Junior Geology 
Junior Civils 
Int. Foresters 
NOTE: Points won from Physical 
Education 13’s have been deducted 
as they are now dropped from lea
gue due to two defaults.

HE/W. L.
12 0 
11 1 
11 1

CAREERN
For a Fine Career!R AND 4 8

\5 7
3 9c QUALITY 1 11 To qualified under-graduates, the Regular Officer Train

ing Plan (ROTP) sponsored by the Department of National 
Defence provides the opportunity to obtain a university 
education combined with training for the future as an 
officer in the RCAF.

This plan offers under-graduates sponsorship through 
as a Commissioned Officer on

l 11
W. L.

scientist or engineer who 8 4For the past 40 years, any 
wanted to join the staff of 6 3

8 81
6 6THE

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
OF CANADA

7 9
2 8 University and a career 

graduation.
Sponsorship includes:

A^ Tuition fully paid;
$75.00 allowance for books? 

f/ $128.00 per month, for pay room and board? 
ft Full time summer employment at RCAF units*

Selection Board.has had his qualifications reviewed by 
Members of this Board arc distinguished Canadian scien - 
ists from the universities and industry. They have high 
achievements and abilities of their own by which to 

those of others. They have always been firm in 
determination to admit to N.R.C. only the best 

their requirements, you will be in good

a

CENTRE FOOD PRICES
(Continued from Page 1)

measure 
their 
If you can pass 
company.

for soup.
(7) We strongly protest var

ious other petty costs imposed upon 
students above and beyond the 
standard price per meal.

A^ On graduation d permanent commission in 
the RCAF within a starting salary range of 
$4,488 to $6,720.

—Personnel Office, N.R.C., 
Sussex Drive, Ottawa. KAMERA KORNER

(Continued from page 2)
Most people cannot afford, or 

have no use for cameras priced 
over $125. Therefore manufacturers 
Include as many gadgets as possible 
on the cheaper models. This often 

that the finished product is

For full particulars contact 
your Resident Staff Officer 
located on your campus.

aJaifalîiv |rom tpMir 

fîïarvmüel o-i tbmpfoymMil Oj|«c#

^jloL - tbummet a ppfiral «on* l>«

AufimitiflJ fijj 5 j!

Cf p plica turn joimA tvwz
I

F/L J. K. GUZNER —HUT 4means
not up to standard quality, 
amateur photographers should take 

when purchasing a camera.
—Roch Dufresne

So!l»r 1958

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCEcare


